Minutes
Community Building
April 7, 2022

Susan Larson-Fleming, recorder

Attending: Jerry Stein, Susan Larson-Fleming, David Frank, Lynn Von Korff. Joe Ring, Kyra Nygaard

Jerry welcomed all. No minutes ready to approve.

Project updates:
  Digital Welcome packet: Liza will start work on it after PPA annual meeting in May.
  
  Jackson: discussed work timeline. Community meeting, probably late June, once design approved by committee and MPS. very positive meeting with designated artist Esther Osayande. Members of Jackson family also there. Artist suggested incorporating Adinkra symbols into the design. Also a separate discussion held about possible lecture series around the Jackson family perhaps chaired by Dr. Melvin Peters (husband to Sharon—daughter of Helen Jackson) and retired professor of African American history). Krystal D. also wants to be involved with this project. This could start in Fall 2022.
  
  Glendale: Charlene Roise notified us that Glendale did not make cut of Most Endangered Properties but the National Trust in interested in Glendale and perhaps can offer assistance. Perhaps the Trust could influence the State Historic office, SHIPO, to look more favorably on Glendale.
  
  Glendale 70th anniversary: plans proceeding; content growing. Kyra discussed her proposed project to do Senior portraits for graduating Seniors. She will apply to COOP Legacy Fund for money. PPA should act as fiscal agent.

Motion: Community Building Committee asks that PPA Board approve PPA acting as fiscal agent for Seniors photo project. Grant to be submitted to the Coop Legacy Fund. Approved.

Motion will be sent for vote at April PPA meeting.

Next meeting: May 5.